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About Morrisby
Morrisby has helped more than three million people
find their true career direction
Facing the future and considering study options and a career can be
a confusing time. Morrisby is here to help put you on the right track
using scientific profiling of abilities, personality, interests and motivation
to help you discover your own unique characteristics. With this awareness
you can ensure you keep your future options open and make the
right choices.
We are aware that people change over time, so you will receive your own
‘login for life’ which gives access to your own personalised web resource
and virtual guide to education, training and careers. As circumstances
change you can develop and refresh your profile - leading to new relevant
suggestions, advice and information.
Trusted by more than 1,000 schools and colleges, Morrisby offers objective
and interactive careers guidance to students from the age of 12.

What’s involved?
You will be asked to take a series of timed assessments and two
questionnaires. These are usually taken under exam conditions but don’t
worry - this is not an exam and there is no need to revise for it. To get
an idea of what you might be asked to do, you can find some practice
questions at www.morrisby.com/practice-aptitude-questions

What your login for life to Morrisby offers
•M
 orrisby Profile: Psychometric
aptitude assessment of verbal,
numerical, abstract, spatial and
mechanical ability plus both
Aspirations and Personality Type
questionnaires. This objectively
identifies personal strengths
and talents both academic
and practical.
•S
 tudy Interests: Analyses the
subject areas you would enjoy
studying at degree level.
•P
 riorities: A questionnaire to help
identify what’s most important to
you in a career.
•L
 earning Style: Identifies the way
you prefer to learn.
•C
 areer Suggestions: Interactive
suggestions drawn from an everincreasing database, according to
fit against all the above measures.

•O
 ptions at 15/16: Suggestions
for those looking to Key Stage 5,
further education, training or
apprenticeship routes.
•O
 ptions at 18: Suggested routes
to careers after school/college as
well as specific degree courses
(UK and Europe) and degree
level apprenticeships.
•T
 ools: Include a personal planner,
university/course search, and a
Personal Statement builder.
•S
 upport: A login for life to your
account and free support from a
professional careers adviser (via
email) for as long as you need it.
•R
 esources: Include career
descriptions, routes to careers,
videos, salary and prospects
plus university outlines, study
areas, course details and
requirements, college outlines
and apprenticeship links.

Achieving Goals
For those of you who feel you already know your direction, Morrisby
can help you investigate the best routes to achieve your goals and
explore similar careers or courses, including many you may never
have considered.
Identifying strengths
Objective psychometric assessments identify your strengths across
academic, technical and practical areas. These aptitudes are combined
with measures of career and study interests, motivations, preferences
and temperament to form a comprehensive personal profile. The profile
provides you with personal insights raising self-awareness. The analyses
highlight directions for the future, helping to boost motivation
and aspiration.

Your options at 18
Whatever you decide to do after your GCSEs (or equivalent) Morrisby
will be here to help.
Completing our ‘Study Interests’ questionnaire (which is located on the
‘Options at 18’ page of your results) will give you access to a personalised
list of subjects that match your profile and your preferences. You can
then research suitable courses at universities in the UK and Europe
(using course data from the UCAS and EUNICAS databases). These can
be filtered by the type of course that interests you, the region you’d
like to study in, the grades you are predicted and university type.
Our interactive Personal Statement template can also help you with
your university application.
We also provide information on degree level apprenticeships and
entry to employment at 18.

What people are saying
about Morrisby
We really felt that this service gave us
the confidence to help our daughter
to make important decisions and
to start discussing her ideas for the
future - absolutely fantastic - sign
up now.
PARENT IN HERTFORDSHIRE

STUDENT IN HERTFORDSHIRE

Great website that showed me jobs
I had never thought of doing.

Brilliant - actually works and is helpful
unlike other websites I have used
before - worth the money spent.
STUDENT IN KENT

Really helped with my choices for
Key Stage 5 - I am really enjoying
studying the subjects I chose.

STUDENT IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Thank you again for the test as it did
help me go into a career I love and
hope to keep enjoying in the future.
UNIVERSITY STUDENT

F I ND OUT M OR E
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If at any point, you have any questions - please contact your careers adviser
at school or college, or email us directly at info@morrisby.com

The Morrisby Organisation
T: 0330 500 5000
E: info@morrisby.com

